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Montana Swimming fall Reach Out grant applications are due to October 19, 2020. The spring 2021 
reach out grant applications are due March 22. The grant program awards funding to Montana 
Swimming teams to provide opportunities for low income/outreach, minority, LGBTQ, and disabled 
athletes to participate in swimming through such activities as learn to swim camps, scholarships, 
providing training equipment or swim suits and more. Only Montana Swimming member teams may 
apply for the grant funding. The grant program requirements and applications are posted on the 
Montana Swimming website under the diversity/disability tab. I'd like to thank to Montana Swimming 
Senior Athlete Representative O'Shay Birdinground (BY) for serving on the grant committee. His input is 
very valuable! I'd also like to thank Finance Vice Chair Tracy Flikkema for his service on the committee. 
 
The Montana Swimming website features a tab for diversity and inclusion as well as disability swimming. 
Numerous resources can be found there. 
 
Information about the Montana Swimming athlete outreach membership policy and more information 
about outreach membership can be found on the website. In light of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic 
I feel the outreach memberships will be a valuable cost saving tool for families this fall. A year round 
outreach membership is $7.00 per athlete. If a family member has lost his/her/their job or had hours 
reduced, please check out the outreach membership as your children may qualify. At the HOD meeting 
in October O'Shay Birdinground will present a proposal to expand the outreach criteria to families 
affected by financial losses due to COVID-19. 
 
O'Shay and I joined together to present a proposal to be considered at the HOD this fall. We are asking 
that the positions of DEI Chair and Disability Chair be combined into one position. We also ask that the 
newly combined DEI-D Chair be added as a voting member of the MT Swimming HOD. This is a by-law 
change and requires approval from USA Swimming before taking affect. We expect elections for this 
position will take place at the 2021 fall HOD meeting. 
 
The new Montana Swimming DEI committee is being formed. O'Shay Birdinground, BY, is the lead 
athlete on the committee. We are seeking 5-7 person to serve on the committee and additional person 
to serve on task forces. If you are interested in serving on the committee contact me. 
 
As a member of the Western Zone Diversity and Inclusion committee and the Western Zone Diversity 
and Inclusion camp committee, we worked very hard to hold the 2020 WZ DEI camp at Boise State in 
June. Unfortunately due to the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, the camp was canceled in April. USA 
Swimming then decided to host the camp as a combined Central and Western Zone virtual camp June 6. 
Representing Montana Swimming were O'Shay Birdinground, BY, and myself. Montana Swimming had 
funds allocated for this camp which were returned to the LSC budget. The WZ hopes to hold the camp in 
the summer of 2021 again at Boise State is circumstances allow. We hope Montana Swimming will again 
fund the camps. 
 
USA Swimming will now offer a regional diversity select camp. It will be modeled after the national 
diversity select camp. The 48 fastest athletes in Olympic events (those who have qualifying times just 
slower than those who athletes who qualify for the national diversity select camp) will be selected from 
the Western and Central Zone at attend. The dates and costs are unknown at this time. 
 



Montana Swimming hosted a one day developmental camp and clinic in November 2019 after the 
Hardin swim meet. We had hoped that camp would also be held in 2020-2021 but due to COVID 
concerns it may have to wait until the following year.   
 
The Western Zone Diversity and Inclusion committee also sponsors the WZ D&I all star team. In 2018 a 
multiple LSC WZ team traveled to the Black History Month meet in Washington, DC to compete. 
Unfortunately due to the coronavirus outbreak there was no trip organized for this year. Hopefully in 
2021 a team will be organized and Montana Swimming will have athletes participating on it. Montana 
Swimming did allocate funds for participation on the 2019 and 2020 WZ All Star teams.  
 
I also hope Montana Swimming will allocate funds for next year to host a LSC one day D&I camp and a 
one day First Meet clinic for new swimmers. I would like to work with our Program Development Co-
Vice Chairs Kristen Wyatt and Mike Turner to develop this camp/clinic. These camps/clinics have been 
very successful in other LSCs and I believe they would be well received in Montana Swimming. 
 
I would like to encourage all our athlete members and non-athlete members to check the box for 
ethnicity when registering with Montana Swimming this fall. The information is used by USA Swimming 
and helps them understand if programming and resources are of value to everyone in the organization. 
The information doesn't identify individual persons.  
 
USA Swimming is building a diversity and inclusion resource library that can be accessed online. The first 
educational piece released discusses equity vs equality. The LGBTQ resource guide is being updated and 
hopefully will be released in 2021. Resources have been posted for how to assist transgender athletes 
on your team as well. Resources can be found on the USA Swimming and Montana Swimming websites. 
 
DEI has been a hot topic in the aftermath of the death of George Floyd and other Black Americans. 
Resources to help aid you in discussions about racism, systemic racism, and similar topics are posted on 
the MT Swimming website.  
 
If you have question about diversity and inclusion please feel free to contact me. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Susan Huckeby 
Montana Swimming Diversity and Inclusion Chair 
September 28, 2020 


